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Grammar Quiz – 5 first tenses – positive/negative/yes,no 

questions/WH questions 

A. Complete the following sentences with the Present Progressive, the Present 

Simple, the Future, the Past Simple and the Past Progressive: Positive, Negative 

and  Yes / No Questions. 

1. ______________________ ( you / leave ) your book in class yesterday?   We 

________________ ( find ) it under a chair a few hours ago. 

2. While Dina __________________ ( talk ) to us last night, we _________________ ( 

listen ) very carefully to her. 

3. He ___________________ ( volunteer ) for the mission next week. He always 

________________ ( like ) new challenges. 

4. We __________________ ( converse ) with a friend last night when suddenly he 

__________________ ( leave ). 

5. I ________________ ( not like ) him. He ____________________ ( seem ) to be a 

cruel man. 

6. She ___________________ ( graduate ) university last year. Now, she 

__________________ ( work ) as a lawyer in a big firm. 

7. ______________________ ( he / play ) on the computer at the moment? Soon, I 

_______________ ( join ) him. 

8. The prisoner _____________________ ( not talk ) until his lawyer 

______________________ ( be ) here. We have to wait! 

9. Gila ____________________ ( know ) his problems better than anyone else that's 

why she often ___________________ ( justify ) him. 

10. We __________________ ( employ )  you only after we 

_____________________ ( see ) your certificates. 
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B. Fill in the suitable WH Questions: 

1. _______________________________________________________________? 

Guy studied in his room yesterday. 

2. _______________________________________________________________? 

He arrives to work at 8 a.m. every day. 

3. _______________________________________________________________? 

They were playing basketball for hours last week. 

4. ________________________________________________________________? 

Sara bought a new house last year. 

5. _______________________________________________________________? 

Yossi is getting to school by car right now. 
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Grammar Quiz– 5 first tenses – positive/negative/yes,no 

questions/WH questions 

 

A. Complete the following sentences with the Present Progressive, the Present 

Simple, the Future, the Past Simple and the Past Progressive: Positive, Negative 

and  Yes / No Questions: 

1. _________Did you leave_____________ ( you / leave ) your book in class 

yesterday?   We _______found_________ ( find ) it under a chair a few hours ago. 

2. While Dina ______was talking____________ ( talk ) to us last night, we _____were 

listening____________ ( listen ) very carefully to her. 

3. He ____will volunteer_______________ ( volunteer ) for the mission next week. 

He always ____likes____________ ( like ) new challenges. 

4. We ____were conversing______________ ( converse ) with a friend last night 

when suddenly he _____left_____________ ( leave ). 

5. I ______don't like__________ ( not like ) him. He _______seems_____________ ( 

seem ) to be a cruel man. 

6. She ______graduated_____________ ( graduate ) university last year. Now, she 

_______works___________ ( work ) as a lawyer in a big firm. 

7. ______Is he playing________________ ( he / play ) on the computer at the 

moment? Soon, I _____will join__________ ( join ) him. 

8. The prisoner ___________will not talk__________ ( not talk ) until his lawyer 

________________is______ ( be ) here. We have to wait! 

9. Gila _____knows_______________ ( know ) his problems better than anyone else 

that's why she often ____justifies_______________ ( justify ) him. 

10. We ______will employ____________ ( employ )  you only after we 

______see_______________ ( see ) your certificates. 
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B. Fill in the suitable WH Questions: 

1. ____Where did Guy study yesterday? 

___________________________________________________________? 

Guy studied in his room yesterday. 

2. _________When does he arrive to work every day? 

______________________________________________________? 

He arrives to work at 8 a.m. every day. 

3. _______________Who was playing basketball for hours last week? 

________________________________________________? 

They were playing basketball for hours last week. 

4. ____What did Sara buy last week? 

____________________________________________________________? 

Sara bought a new house last year. 

5. _________How is Yossi getting to school right now? 

______________________________________________________? 

Yossi is getting to school by car right now. 
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